Background
==========

In the evolution of neurorehabilitation techniques, the recovery of trunk function is assuming a significant level of interest as trunk stability is considered as an essential component of balance and its coordinated use with the extremities in daily functional activities \[[@B1],[@B2]\]. Trunk muscles activity, and strength modulation, by means of appropriate neural control, was showed to be essential in trunk stability and limb movements \[[@B3]\]. Moreover, trunk muscles proprioceptive inputs play an important role in the control of gait \[[@B4],[@B5]\] and could be taken into account for the interpretation of posture and movement problems \[[@B6]\] of patients suffering from balance disorders \[[@B7]\]. In functional rehabilitation, trunk control also emerged as a relevant factor in evaluation scales such as Activities of Daily Living and Sitting Balance Test, where it has been identified as a major predictor of motor and functional recovery \[[@B8],[@B9]\].

Innovative technologies (robotics, virtual reality, wearable devices) have been proved to be helpful in neurorehabilitation, and their use for evaluation and recovery of motor functions, including trunk motions, appears promising \[[@B10],[@B11]\]. In this context, wearable devices that monitor physiologic responses and interact with computer-based systems have the potential to increase recovery, as well as to promote personalized exercises and wellness regimens \[[@B12]-[@B17]\].

The increasing importance of the WT in several clinical applications including rehabilitative field, was well discussed by Bonato, 2009 and De Rossi et al., 2009, respectively \[[@B18],[@B19]\].

The aim of this study was to describe an IBC designed for the recognition of trunk movements, that employs wearable strain sensors based on CE. This technology is not conceived to measure fine movements, but to recognize macro-movements, that are of interest in most trunk rehabilitation settings. Once validated, sensorized garments could be used in home-rehabilitation settings, with the possibility to automatically classify motor tasks, providing immediate feedback to the patient, and store motor performance for further remote control by therapist. The choice of this technology was motivated by two additional main aspects: the low cost, due to the quite simple industrial printing process, and the usability, since the garment was perceived like a common shirt.

Specifically, the paper described the design and implementation of analysis procedures to extract clinically relevant information from data recorded using the wearable system. Moreover, it described how to evaluate the design and placement of the strain sensors on the prototype, in order to devise improvements for the succeeding versions.

Methods
=======

Recording system
----------------

CE are polymeric materials with piezoresistive properties, that can be smeared on fabrics by means of a cheap industrial printing process, without appreciably modifications in the mechanical properties of the underlying substrate \[[@B20]\]; they are non-toxic and waterproof. Even complex layouts of multiple sensors can be placed across normal elastic fabric surfaces, as close-fitting and elastic wearable clothes, across the specific body joints of which one wants to measure the movement.

The prototype used in this study was designed to monitor trunk motions, so 13 CE strain sensors were realized across the back of a corset, Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. A zipper in the front simplifies the wearing process; laces at the sides and Velcro straps allow to adapt the garment compensating for the different build of each subject, so sensors can be slightly pre-stretched, preventing them from wrinkling. A pocketsize electronic device supplies a direct current to the sensors (≈μA) and acquires the resistance offered by each of them. Signals are 32 Hz sampled **(**even higher than what's necessary to monitor trunk flexions in a motor rehabilitation setting**),** digitized and sent via Bluetooth to the workstation that analyzes the data.

![**Garment Prototype.a**) Layout of the placement of CE strain sensors on the garment prototype. Thick lines are sensors; thin lines are connection wires made of the same polymer. **b**) Picture of the garment from behind. The readout electronic device is placed in a pocket of the subject's pants.](1475-925X-11-95-1){#F1}

In order to evaluate the quality of the acquired signals, a previously assessed wireless inertial sensor, namely a MEMS**,** integrating a triaxial accelerometer and a triaxial magnetometer (whose data were processed by dedicated software, providing angles in degrees), was used as reference. During the recording sessions, the MEMS was placed (fixed by a double face band aid) on the spinous process C7 and used as a protractor, monitoring trunk bent; time stamped angles were 70 Hz sampled. Previous studies measuring body movements by means of MEMS \[[@B21]\], as well as preliminary assessments, indicate that the root mean square error of this class of device ranges approximately from 2 to 8 deg, i.e., an order of magnitude smaller than the required precision for our classification tasks.

Testing protocol
----------------

A set of recording sessions was conducted, in order to collect a comprehensive set of 639 trunk movements. The movements were performed by a healthy subject varying speed and ROM. The subject gave written informed consent to participate in the study, which was performed according to the Declaration of Helsinki and the guidelines of the local ethics committee. Both the time series acquired by the sensorized garment and MEMS were collected in a data set, called *D* henceforth^a^. Each movement is uniquely identified by a set of indices (summarized in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}); namely, the generic element *D*~*sijlmn*~ is defined as follows: *s* is one of the five acquisition sessions, between each the subject doffed and donned the garment; *i* is one of the stages in which a session was articulated (the number of stages was variable, as documented in the dataset release notes; the subject made a 15 minutes pause between each stage, assuming a sitting position while resting); during each stage, the subject performed a series of motor exercises; *j* is one of the four types of exercises analyzed (flexion, extension, rightward or leftward bending); *l* indicates the range of motion of the movement (small, average**,** and large, corresponding to 30 deg, 60 deg**,** and 90 deg in case of flexion); *m* is the speed (qualitatively, slow, average, and fast) and *n* identifies different repetitions of a same movement. To identify a subset of *D* including multiple movements, we enclose the ranges for each index between parentheses; e.g., in *D*~*321(1-3)2(1-25)*~, *l* ranges between 1 and 3 and *n* between 1 and 25.

###### 

**Description of the dataset indices**^**a**^

  **Index of D**~**sijlmn**~                                                                                        **Description**
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------
  s                                                                                                                 acquisition session
  (the garment was doffed and donned before each session)                                                           
  i                                                                                                                 stage of a session
  (the subject assumed a sitting resting position for 15 minutes between each stage, without doffing the garment)   
  j                                                                                                                 kind of trunk movement performed
  (flexion, extension, rightward or leftward bending)                                                               
  l                                                                                                                 Qualitative range of motion
  (small, average or large, e.g. 30, 60, 90 deg in case of flexion)                                                 
  m                                                                                                                 Qualitative speed (slow, average or fast)
  n                                                                                                                 Variable number of repetitions for each

Data analysis and statistics
----------------------------

Measuring trunk flexion in the sagittal plane, the univariate angles measured by the inertial sensor and the 13-variate strains acquired by the CE sensors can be compared, formerly applying to the latter the PCA. PCA was suitable in this case to obtain dimensional reduction from 13 to a single principal component, and it was appropriate because we were not interested in absolute values, but in evaluating how the trends of the two kinds of sensors were correlated. In fact, the first principal component represents in a single dimension the redundant information measured by multiple sensors placed in the direction parallel to the spine.

In order to recognize the similarity between movements despite they were performed with different speeds, and a dynamic programming algorithm called DTW was used \[[@B22],[@B23]\]. DTW performed non-linear deformations of the time axis to minimize the global multivariate Euclidean distance between the aligned time series. DTW returned a measure of dissimilarity (distance) between a couple of movements, so it was possible to compute the distribution of cross-distances between couples of time series selected from subsets of *D*. Thus, supervised classification could be done through a distance-based method such as Nearest-Neighbor. Namely, the current analyzed movement was recognized to be in the same class as the most similar movement in a training set where the class of each element was known. This analysis procedure allowed to automatically discriminate between different classes of movements, robustly with respect to execution speed, and it could be straightforwardly extended to a clinical recognition task with the aim to distinguish between normal and pathological actions.

To quantify the probability of our classifier random agreement (equal to 1 for classifiers that never fail any prediction, 0 for classifiers that perform as well as guess randomly), Cohen's kappa-statistic measure was used.

Results
=======

Figure [2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows signals acquired while the subject was repeating a series of trunk flexions with different ROM (*D*~*321(1-3)2(1-25)*~). Considering the whole set of trunk flexions, and confronting the signals acquired by the garment with those acquired by the MEMS, Spearman's rank correlation coefficient calculated over the 126460 paired observations was equal to 0.88, with p \< 0.001.

![**Acquired data analysis.a**) The first principal component of the signals acquired by the 13 CE strain sensors is plotted together with the angle measured by the MEMS inertial sensor, versus time **b**) the boxplots represent distributions of "DTW distances" between couples of motor tasks, showing, as common, median, quartiles, largest and smallest observations, and outliers. Distances are computed between trunk flexions performed with: 1) the same ROM; 2) 30 degrees ROM difference; 3) 60 degrees difference.](1475-925X-11-95-2){#F2}

Considering the same subset *D*~*321(1-3)2(1-25)*~ as above, and computing the DTW distances between every pair of time series in the subset, the distribution *d* of distances was obtained. The three boxplots shown in Figure [2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"} represent three subsets of *d*, that are the distances between movements performed with the ROMs respectively indicated below each box. The boxplots are well separated, indicating that the DTW distance measure can be suitable to classify movements with respect to their ROM.

We analyzed three different classification tasks. The first one evaluated whether a small training set, containing only one example from each of the three defined classes (30 deg, 60 deg, 90 deg of trunk flexion), was sufficient to classify the remaining time series with acceptable accuracy. For each repetition of the experiment, we assumed as training set a different triplet of consecutive time series in the data subset *D*~*3(1-2)1(1-3)2(1-25)*~. The 136 experiments obtained were cross-validated and we computed the mean (.85) and standard deviation (.12) of the resulting Cohen\'s *kappa*. For the second task, the two stages of the session were taken separately, so the variability due to the 15 minutes pause between stages was neglectable (the count of experiments was in this case 134). Again, the results were cross-validated and the mean (.88) and standard deviation (.13) of *kappa* were computed. Finally, we analyzed the simplest classification task definable on the available data, leave-one-out cross-validation, attempting to classify each time series by means of a training set that contains all the others. In this case, every time series were correctly classified.

Discussion
==========

This study confirmed that trunk movements could be monitored and classified by means of sensorized garments employing the technology of wearable CE strain sensors. In fact, this garment can follow the angle of flexion in the sagittal plane as well as a MEMS inertial sensor.

Note that the sensors across the back were not suitable to monitor movements in other directions that would cause the CE stripes to wrinkle or to be deformed laterally during the action, instead of stretching parallel to their length. In order to properly monitor lateral bending and extension, for instance, we proposed the placement of additional sensors across the front and sides of the garment, as exemplified in the layout presented in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. Comparing the layouts presented in Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, e.g., with respect to monitoring a trunk rightward bending, it was clear that in the former case most of the sensors were placed close to the spine and they did not significantly change their length during the movement, whereas in the latter case sensors s11 and s13 (placed across the left side) lengthened appreciably in accord to the bending action.

![**New garment layout.** Draft of the layout of a new garment prototype. Note CE strain sensors surrounding the body, placed respectively: s1 and s15 in the front; s3, s5, s11 and s13 across the hips](1475-925X-11-95-3){#F3}

It is relevant to underline that this study represents a first step in the development of a device that will be employed to monitor patient's motor activity, providing an automatic way to promptly detect cases of incorrect practice; such information, in principle, can be communicated remotely to a therapist who can set up a targeted intervention, if needed, and contemporarily store, quantify and document the results of the rehabilitation therapy session. The development of a device useful to acquire trunk movements, and provide feedback to patients about their performance, meanwhile enabling remote monitoring, would facilitate the rehabilitation activities in the home settings.

Although the proposed technologies offer an interesting approach to increase the intensity of trunk motor rehabilitation in neurological patients, the evaluation of the effectiveness of the device-assisted therapy still needs to be further addressed and it is beyond the scope of this work.

Conclusions
===========

Trunk movements can be acquired and examined with this new sensorized garment embedded with CE strain sensors. This device has not been developed for high precision trunk motions' monitoring, but it represents an easy-to-use, inexpensive system for the wireless monitoring of the patient's motor activity that poses a real advancement in the development of future useful and portable rehabilitating devices.

Endnote
=======

^a^The data, together with a detailed description, are available at the URL <http://www.labmedinfo.org/projects/myheart/relatedResearch/>.
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WT: Wearable technology; IBC: Intelligent biomedical cloth; CE: Conductive elastomers; ROM: Range of motion; MEMS: Micro electro-mechanical system; PCA: Principal components analysis; DTW: Dynamic time warping.
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